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The challenge for users is to generate accurate data through consistent and regular calibration development. Many users lose confidence in NIR spectroscopy because they do not have an ongoing, quality-assured calibration process. For example, regional and seasonal factors influence nutrient levels in sourced feed ingredients and this can influence calibration accuracy. By using an ongoing, quality-assured calibration process, upto-date regional and seasonal data will be added to the calibrations regularly; this will ensure the accuracy of the calibrations is maintained.
Confidence in NIR spectroscopy
Generally, new users of NIR nutrient data tend to blindly believe the accuracy of the data generated. In instances of poor animal performance and any resultant customer complaints, feed and NIR performance is reviewed and measured. The conclusions drawn from this review process often suggest NIR instrument inaccuracy, when in reality, calibration maintenance and quality assurance processes are not in place to actively ensure effective and consistent instrument performance to generate accurate data.
One example of such a review to investigate the performance of the NIR system was when a customer challenged the accuracy of a NIR spectroscopy moisture result. Through a review process, involving samples including the sample with the suspect result, it was demonstrated that the NIR system was performing with acceptable accuracy.
The investigation initially reviewed the performance of the NIR instrument and the calibration. Both the calibration and the instrument were performing correctly. The investigation then reviewed the performance of the laboratory reference methods. Figure c n i r s c o r n e r 18 manufacturer. There was approximately 1% difference between the reference laboratory results and in fact, the issue was not related to the NIR technology at all.
The answer to increased confidence in NIR spectroscopy data is through training and education. With improved utilisation and expanding use of NIR technology, the demand for skilled users is gaining momentum, particularly in developing markets. Accurate data for calibration development can be confidently captured by trained operators using quality-assured protocols, as well as appropriate data management techniques.
Cost of investment
The decision to explore NIR spectroscopy as a business tool is so often the result of an experience with poor quality feed or the need to improve the utilisation of available nutrients. Because NIR spectroscopy is a significant investment, the purchase decision often demands a high level of confidence that an expected return on the investment will actually be achieved.
Initially, new owners of NIR equipment experience a high level of confidence that manufactured feed meets customer order specifications. This benefits both the manufacturers and customers as the quality of the feed meets expectations and animal performance is not compromised.
An additional benefit recognised by nutritionists is improved recipe optimisation. With the improved nutrient data available through NIR, feed recipes can be created to more exacting specifications. This leads to optimisation of available nutrients and minimisation of recipe costs. Feed formulation software such as Format International can easily optimise and calculate savings in diet costs.
NIR spectroscopy-the right business decision
With the increased demands of consumers, animal producers need to ensure their animal products are meeting customers' expectations as well as being financially competitive. A focus on animal health, as well as animal production efficiencies is making businesses investigate new technologies. NIR spectroscopy is one such technology which is generating a lot of interest in assessing feed quality, as well as the flow-on effect of improved animal performance.
In-line NIR spectroscopy has brought a new level of refinement to feed manufacturing. The speed, accuracy and ability of the NIR equipment to be connected directly to processing equipment are the main advantages of in-line NIR. Through trials investigating the suitability of in-line NIR equipment to feed manufacturing, it was demonstrated that such a system can modify production processes to meet nutritional specifications of the feed during manufacturing. Figure 2 shows inline NIR moisture results during the manufacturing of 96 tonnes of feed.The left side of the black line shows production with no manipulation to processing parameters. On the right side of the black line, production parameters were modified to increase moisture content of the final production during manufacturing.
With the appropriate experience, implementation of NIR technology, as well as the development and maintenance of NIR processes and calibrations, users of NIR technology can rely on the results generated, as well as capture opportunities that NIR spectroscopy can provide.
The current interest in NIR technology and the overall positive cost benefits to manufacturers and nutritionists guarantee continued development and implementation on an increasing scale. As NIR spectroscopy gains favour as a solution for improved animal performance, it can be not just as a "nice to have" tool but an integral part of the quality system in feed production. The debates surrounding reliability, calibration accuracy and the cost benefits will fade in the face of mainstream confidence in NIR technology. 
